
 

 

 

CLASS – VII 
 
English       Date:-17/04/2020 
 
 
1 Watch the video of 'Countable and Uncountable nouns' uploaded on 'e-learning portal' 
of 'Optimum International School'. 
 
2. Match the solutions of the textbook exercises for Chapter  'Nouns' given in previous 
homework. 
 

Exercise A  
1. Sheela took the dog for a walk.  
2. The crowd gathered to watch the match.  
3. There are twenty apples in the basket.  
4. The Ganga is considered to be a holy river by Hindus. 
 5. Karan loves to eat cake.  
6. These pearls have a beautiful lustre. 
 7. I met the owner of America’s popular brand Coach.  
8. She is planning a big party in December.  
9. Riya bought those shoes for me from Paris.  
10. We will vote Zoya as the president of our school’s literary club. 

 
Proper Common 

1.  Sheela dog, walk 

2.  - crowd, match 

3.  - apples, basket 

4.  Ganga, 
Hindus 

river 

5.  Karan cake 



 

 

6.  - pearls, lustre 

7.   America, 
Coach 

owner 

8.  December party 

9.  Riya, Paris  shoes 

10.  Zoya president, school, club 

 
Exercise B  
1. album – photographs 2. bunch – grapes, keys 3. crew – sailors 4. flock 

– sheep, birds 5. pack – cards 6. pride – lions 7. herd – cattle 8. shoal 
– fish 9. grove – trees 10. set – tools 11. string – pearls 12. chest – 
drawers 13. swarm – bees 14. library – books 15. suite – rooms 

Exercise C 
Common Proper Collective Abstract 
king Akbar troupes intelligence 
courtier Birbal - honesty 
court Delhi - - 
artist Agra - Wit 
- - - Humour 
- - - Merriment 
- - - laughter 

 
Exercise D  
1. kindness 2. freedom 3. truth 4. activity 5. decision 6. hardship 7. 

timidity 8. privacy 9. justice 10. strength  
Exercise E  

1. obedience 2. depth 3. growth 4. treatment 5. movement 6. 
strength 7. appointment 8. cowardice 9. nobility 10. slavery 

 
 
 
 
3. Read the given passage and answer the questions that follow. 
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